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From the Rector
Rev Nick Wills
We have arrived at Lent again, though as I have
said before, this past year has felt like an extended
Lenten season.
As I mentioned in my first sermon of Lent, I want to
encourage us all, rather than giving up something,
to take a moment each day to offer a prayer of
thanksgiving to God and perhaps to keep a Thanks
Journal. After such a long period of deprivation let's
allow ourselves to look for the positives. This week,
for me, the warmer weather, longer days and the
crocuses in the rectory lawn have given a glimpse
of hope...
It was great to be part of an online revival of the
Monday Group. A good group of us met on Zoom
for the first ever virtual Monday Group including
some phone-in participants and there is a great
line-up of visiting speakers for future meetings.
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From 24th February, we re-started our popular
Tel No: 0131 662 9171
"Film and Faith" discussions on Wednesday
Due to Covid, the office remains
evenings throughout Lent (excluding 3rd March as
closed with Laura and Sheila
there is a Vestry meeting that evening). This time
working from home. Messages
can be left on the office answer
we are discussing issues and ideas raised by the
machine, but please note it will
film "Balloon", which is currently free to watch, to
be a few days before it is heard
licence payers, on BBC iPlayer. This German film
or dealt with.
(it has subtitles) tells the story of a family desperate
to escape from the fear and control of East
Germany in the 1970's. Each discussion evening will centre on one of
Jesus' parables which has a link with the film. You will need to have seen
the film to be able to join the group and participate but all are welcome to
watch it and join us. You don't have to come to every session, as long as
you have seen the film! The meetings will run from 7.30pm until 9pm.
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With Lent, we look forward to Easter, but once again, this will not be as
St Peter's would normally celebrate the most special of festivals.
Following the First Minister's announcement on 23rd February the
possibility of being able to worship in person on Easter Sunday was
raised, but with very heavily restricted numbers.
Once further information is available, including the guidance from the
Scottish Episcopal Church's Working Group, the Vestry will have to
decide a way forward for us, but even if in-person worship is allowed if
numbers are too heavily restricted we may opt for a different course. I'm
sorry that I am not able to be more precise at this time, but that is the
nature of the situation that we are responding to. Initially we will need to
make various flexible plans, to be firmed up nearer the time. The best
way to get up to date information is always through the St Peter's emails,
sent out regularly by Sheila.
With my best wishes for a hopeful future,
Your Rector,
Nick

Keeping in Touch
We continue to try to keep in touch with the congregation and give
whatever support is needed, with updates and additional material for
services and upcoming events being emailed out to congregational
members each Saturday evening.
If you do not already receive these emails and would like to, or wish to get
in touch, and/or attend our Sunday morning and/or evening ‘Songs of
Praise’ Zoom services, please email Sheila via the church office:
office@stpetersedinburgh.org.
Our Rector Rev Nick Wills, and our Associate priest, Rev Sue
Whitehouse, can also be contacted through the office email.
Kristee Boyd, our Community Development Officer can be emailed:
communitydevelopment@stpetersedinburgh.org
For the most up-to-date information about what is happening, please
check the website: http://stpetersedinburgh.org/ and blog:
http://stpetersedinburgh.org/blog
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International Student Café
By Kristee Boyd, Community Development Officer
In the last month, we invited two guest speakers to our online Student
Services. Rev Sue Whitehouse spoke about prayer and Roddy shared his
personal testimony. It was lovely to have Lenore join us along with Roddy,
as she also shared some beautiful insights into the journey of faith.
Sue discussed various forms of prayer, including mantra meditation (Be
Still and Know), the Ignatius Examen and the
Iona liturgies. In broad terms, Sue defined
We agreed that hearing
prayer as ‘giving space for God,’ which may well other’s personal stories
come easily while a person quietly knits, or
helps to make our own
drinks a morning coffee in the garden. Indeed,
faith stronger.
making time to sit in silence can feel a little
daunting in today’s world, when we are so used to filling our time and
attention. However, as one develops this practice, the silence can come
to be experienced as a presence, and not an absence.
For further reading, Sue recommended Anthony Bloom’s writing on
prayer. There are also videos of his sermons available on YouTube.
Sue’s talk opened up some interesting discussion among the young
adults, including the concept of ‘laying on of hands,’ and Quaker practices
of sitting in silence for extended periods of time.
Roddy joked that his testimony of faith is somewhat ‘unspectacular’, in
relations to some others. However, simply sharing his story with our
group sparked fascinating conversation. A common thread of the followup discussion was that other people are often the face of God in our lives.
Various individuals shared very personal encounters which they believe
were some form of a miracle in their lives. As we know, there are many
stories in the Bible where God sends help in the form of people or angels.
We agreed at the end of the evening that hearing other’s personal stories
helps to make our own faith stronger.
Thanks so much to all who participated in these services. On Sunday
21st February, Rev Nick Wills came to our Young Adult service to talk
about decision-making from a Christian perspective. If you are a young
adult or international student and you would like to know more about
these services, please email me, Kristee:
communitydevelopment@stpetersedinburgh.org.
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Songs of Praise
By John Smith
I’m sure if you ask any member of St Peter’s what they are missing the
most, singing hymns would be high on the list and so on the evening of
7th February there was a zoom session when we were able to dust off the
vocal cords and join in with five favourite hymns suggested by members
of the congregation.
Ian Gillespie chose ‘All my hope on God is founded’ (Michael),
Chris Hodgson, ‘New every morning is
It was fascinating hearing their
the love’ (Melcombe), Janet Sinton,
stories and learning more about
‘Eat this bread, drink this cup, come to
their journeys in life.
me and never be hungry’ (Taizé),
John Smith, ‘Eternal Father, strong to
save’ (Melita), and Pam Dugan, ‘Be Thou my vision’ (Slane).
Each was each asked to introduce their chosen hymn by giving a short 23 minute talk on what made this hymn so special. It was fascinating
hearing their stories and learning more about their journeys in life. Did
you know that Ian can remember singing his hymn for the first time in
Westminster Abbey as a chorister in 1966 at a RSCM course while John
performed his at a real ‘Songs of Praise’
recorded back in 1964? Chris often sang his at
Nick sourced excellent
school as a hymn of hope, of fresh start,
versions of the hymns so
reminding us not to take things for granted and
we could all sing along
to live as Jesus taught. Janet first heard Taizé
with great gusto...
chants on Iona when she was staying at the
Bishop’s house and has loved the music ever
since while Pam remembers hearing hers as a teenager at the Baptist
church she attended and later chose it as one of her wedding hymns.
Nick presided over the session and sourced excellent versions of the
hymns with music and words so we could all sing along with great gusto
knowing that we were muted to each other to save our embarrassment.
The plan is to hold this on the 4th Sunday each month at 7:30pm, the next
being 28th February and the following on 28th March. Everyone is
welcome to nominate a hymn, or alternatively an anthem or an organ
piece can be suggested.
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Please indicate to which tune you would like to sing your hymn and if
possible be prepared to give a talk for a
couple of minutes on the reasons for
A very enjoyable evening
choosing this hymn. Alternatively, Nick will
was had by all
be happy to read what you want to say if
you prefer.
A very enjoyable evening was had by all, and we look forward to you
joining us for future get-togethers!
Please send your hymn / music request to the office email asap:
office@stpetersedinburgh.org

Jaime’s Ordination Update
By Jaime Wright
Perhaps unsurprisingly, the decision has been made
to delay my Ordination until in-person church
services can resume. However, I will still begin my
curacy with Old Saint Paul’s, Edinburgh on Sunday
28th February, regardless. Thank you for your
prayers at this time, and I ask that you please
continue to pray for me and Eric as we move
through this transitionary period, as I continue to
hold you in my prayers as well.
When another date has been set for my Ordination, I
will send along that information. Once again, thank
you for being with me along this journey, and I hope that many of you will
join with me in celebration when the Ordination does take place.
In Christ’s love.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Front cover photo by Donald Allister
Back cover photo by Dominic Arthur: The Walter Scott Monument
(If you would like a photo you take to be considered for the magazine, please send it
in!)
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‘Film and Faith’ for Lent
During Lent, in St Peter’s we are holding three more sessions of ‘Film &
Faith’ on Zoom at 7.30pm on Wednesdays: March 10th, 17th and 24th.
Using a different Parable of the Kingdom each week, we
are exploring and discussing the themes and issues
raised in Michael Herbig’s film ‘Balloon’.
‘Balloon’ is a gripping film following the true story of two
East German families who in 1979 were desperately
wanting to escape from the Communist East to West
Germany. They had the crazy and daring idea of trying to
make and escape in a homemade hot-air balloon...
The first very thought-provoking session was well
attended. More will be said about it next month! If you wish to attend,
please watch the film before attending. It is currently available on BBC
iPlayer: https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m000pyt7/balloon

Newington Churches Together
By Liz Philp, Lay Representative
Lent Study Groups via Zoom have now started. They are meeting on
Mondays and Wednesdays. If anyone is still interested in participating in
these Groups please contact Ann Thanisch, the NCT Chairperson, via the
church office email: office@stpetersedinburgh.org
Discussions about what the NCT will organise during Holy Week are still
ongoing. In place of the early morning services followed by breakfast,
which for many years have been held at Craigmillar Park Church, it is
hoped that short pre-recorded YouTube services will premiere at 8am but
will be available all day during each weekday of Holy Week. There will be
a joint Zoom Service on Maundy Thursday. When more details are known
they will be posted in Sheila’s ‘Saturday Update’.
Finally, as previously reported, it is hoped that when this whole pandemic
crisis is over - although who knows when that might be - the NCT will hold
a joyful joint Service of Thanksgiving.
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The Ignatian Spirituality Centre
‘Knowing Jesus’: A Lenten Retreat
The Ignatian Spirituality Centre in Glasgow, is running a Lenten Retreat
and this year the overarching theme is, ‘Knowing Jesus’.
The material is accessible by email, online and possibly as an app; the
weekly themes are to be picked up by Radio 4’s Daily Service. There is
the option to use the resources alone or to share in a group.
This year’s online Lent Retreat has a good balance of scripture, poetry,
art and reflections, giving ample material to choose from. This is
complemented by links to suggestions and other resources to help you
with prayer: whether you are new and looking for guidance; feeling your
prayer life has become a bit stagnant and you are looking for
refreshment; or you would like to deepen a particular area of your
experience.
More information is available on the following link:
http://iscglasgow.co.uk/lent2021.html

Community Meals:
A Lebanese Dinner Party
By Kristee Boyd, Community Development Officer
Many thanks to the members of St Peter’s who have
made our series of Lebanese Community Meals so
much fun!
In the last month, we have made Moghli Water,
Baba Ghanooge, Kibbeh and Rice Pudding. Some
of these have worked out better than others but all
the sessions have been filled with chit-chat and
laughter (including when a certain much-loved little
member of St Peter’s spilled the packet of sugar
and decided that the most practical method of
cleaning was by tongue!!).
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Our meals have all been planned in
collaboration with Embrace the Middle East. If
you would like to learn more, or to support the
work of this fine organisation, please check
out their website: https://embraceme.org/.
We have been offered more funding to
continue these meals, so I would love to hear
from you if you're interested in cooking
with us. A kindly local Polish restaurant owner
has offered to teach us a class on making sauerkraut, for example! We
have kept each Zoom cooking session to under an hour, so it is never a
huge time commitment for participants, and all ingredients kits are
thoroughly sanitised before delivery. Please drop me a quick email to let
me know if you would be interested in participating in upcoming
Community Meals. communitydevelopment@stpetersedinburgh.org

Monday Group
By Liz Philp
The Monday Group having been totally in abeyance for a whole year,
Nick encouraged the committee to start the Group up again via Zoom.
At our first meeting on 15th February Nick gave a talk on his life. This was
most entertaining including a hilarious
account of him trying to buy fireworks in
... we know that they were
a French Tabac on a school trip to Paris
probably there because Nick
– and also lovely photos of his and
was the star attraction, but we
Becky’s wedding.
do hope they keep on coming.
We welcomed several people who were
not formerly Monday Group members –
we know that they were probably there
because Nick was the star attraction, but we
do hope they keep on coming. We have
always been a friendly group. We have made a donation to a charity
chosen by Nick, ‘Treetime Edinburgh’ an initiative to plant replacements
for the over 2,450 street trees Edinburgh has lost over the last 20 years.
Their website is: https://www.tree-time.com/
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Ironically the meeting on 15th February was the day before Shrove
Tuesday – in happier times we would have been preparing for the
Pancake Party, but not this year! We hope you are all saving up the
treasures you have found when clearing out your attics during Lockdown
for next year’s Silent Auction!
On Monday 1st March we are aiming to hold a lightning short postponed
2020 AGM followed by a silly game or quiz. On 15th March we are
pleased to say that Mark Calder of ‘Embrace the Middle East’, the charity
St Peter’s supported over the Christmas period, will be giving us a talk
about the work that they do.
In 26th April we plan to have one evening which will be just a Social
Meeting so people can chat to their friends and then an illustrated talk by
Joe Gilhooley, a very talented local photographer - anyone visiting the
church office in the last couple of years may have seen his lovely
calendars. Anyone wishing to give ideas of speakers for our Zoom
meetings or who would be prepared to give us a talk themselves an
interesting topic please contact our secretary Pam Dugan via the church
office: office@stpetersedinburgh.org

Choir Notes

♫

By Rupert Forbes
For the past several months members of the choir have met on a
fortnightly basis for a Zoom chat in order to keep our spirits up and
maintain some social interaction. Topics under discussion have ranged
widely but we have all lamented the lack of opportunities to sing.
Anna Mattinson took the initiative recently to replicate what her former
choir in Newcastle does, and led a sing-along session a couple of weeks
ago, which proved to be very popular. After a few jolly warm-up exercises,
both vocal and physical, we were able to join in singing a number of items
from our repertoire to professional recordings, whilst viewing the music on
screen. It looks as though this will become a regular feature whilst lockdown lasts.
Voice for Life continues on Zoom each Thursday evening with all the
junior choristers working hard towards their medals. Like everyone, they
cannot wait until we get back to services in church with singing, and being
able to rehearse together in the Choir Vestry.
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World Day of Prayer
By Liz Philp, Lay Representative
Formerly the Women’s World Day of Prayer, but for many years now
totally gender-inclusive, this is always held on the first Friday in March.
Each year Christians all over the world sing the hymn ‘The day thou
gavest’ which includes the wonderful words ‘As o’er each continent and
island the dawn leads on another day, the voice of prayer is never
silent ….. the sun that bids us rest is waking our brethren ‘neath the
western sky, and hour by hour fresh lips are making thy wondrous doings
heard on high’. This hymn sums up the whole spirit of the World Day of
Prayer. Each year Christians in one chosen country produce a service
with reference to their own culture but which is shared around the world.
This year a service has been put together by the Christian women of
Vanuatu. Formerly the New Hebrides, under joint Anglo-French
administration, this archipelago in the Pacific gained independence in
1980. Further information about the tiny island nation and its culture can
be found on the World Day of Prayer website.
In Scotland there will be an easy access Zoom service with Internet and
telephone links at 2pm on Friday 5th March. This will be hosted by
Augustine United Church, Edinburgh. The service will be posted on
Facebook and on the website for people who are not able to attend at the
time to view later. Webinar ID: 895 9398 3883, Passcode 901656. If you
do not have Internet access you can join using a landline 0131 4601196.
I have some paper copies of the service which I can deliver, or post to
anybody who is going to watch or would just be interested to have one.
One of the concerns for 2021 is that the World Day of Prayer raises
money to assist with a number of projects and it will be more difficult to
raise money this year. The question of money is especially concerning
since next year the World Day of Prayer International Meeting is taking
place in Edinburgh and fundraising for this, which was planned to take
place this year, is challenging. Any donations would be very gratefully
accepted, go to wdpscotland.org.uk for details.
St Peter’s was due to host the WDP service for the churches in South
East Edinburgh in 2021. Maybe it will happen in 2022? If so I will be
looking for lots of support!
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'Hong-Kong Ready' Churches
By Kristee Boyd, Community Development Officer
As many of you will know, in response to the ongoing political situation in
Hong Kong, the UK has set up a British National Overseas visa for Hong
Kong nationals and their close family members. It is estimated that
between 130,000 - 300,000 people will migrate from Hong Kong to the
UK, starting this year. Many will be fleeing political persecution. All will be
in need of a warm welcome as they begin a new life here in the UK.
To learn more, take a look at the conference about the importance of
offering 'Hong Kong-ready' churches:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_331e_XvBvA
We have registered St Peter's as a 'welcoming church' and there are a
couple of other ways we can help, if we are able to do so. If you would
like to donate to the Hong Kong welcoming fund, go to
their give.net page: https://www.give.net/hkwelcome.
There is also an initiative being set up to offer emergency hospitality and
accommodation to people who have had to flee Hong Kong and have
nowhere to stay. If you would be interested in hosting in such
situations, please click on this link.
If you have questions or comments, feel free to email Kristee
(communitydevelopment@stpetersedinburgh.org) and she will try to find
answers for you!

Bethany Shelters
By Liz Hare, Community Outreach Group
St Peter’s can be proud that despite Covid-19 and lockdown, we have
managed to continue catering for the Bethany Care Shelters, which
provide hot meals for about 40 people from Edinburgh’s homeless
community.
This year we cooked on 23rd January when the team was led by Ruth
Tiplady and included Ian Gillespie, Tricia Anderson and John Smith. Then
again on 19th February, Ruth again led with the team of Margaret Garden,
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Becky Wills and Caroline Crosbie. Savoury mince is our speciality with
cheesy baked potatoes and beans for the vegetarians. Friday cooking
has to be rapid with another user in the
Central Hall Kitchen before us. The gang
it’s lovely to meet and talk
arrives at Tollcross at 6.30pm and are
to people face to face
packing my car with the piping hot meals at
8pm to deliver to the Haymarket Hub hotel.
We have only three more shelters this spring: on 13th March, 11th April
and 30th April, and still need a few more volunteers for the two April ones.
Please consider helping out. It’s not such a long night as it was when we
cooked in the former Diadem venue at Chesser and also served the food
to the clients. Now we’re tidied and ready to go home at 8pm.
With the isolation of lockdown and the only chats being Zoom ones, it’s
lovely to meet and talk to people face to face, although we’re always
careful to maintain a good social distance and keep our masks in place.
Please let me know through the church office if you could give us a hand.
office@stpetersedinburgh.org

Helping Charities
St Peter’s continues officially to support and help a variety of charities
through this crisis. These include:
• Basics Food Bank at the Community Church:
https://www.edinburghcitymission.org.uk/ Any donations of food to the
Basics Food Bank can be made in person to King’s Hall Community
Church on a Thursday morning. Sadly the queue at the food bank is as
long as ever and donating food is something practical to which many
can contribute.
• ‘Steps to Hope’: https://www.stepstohope.co.uk/
• Fresh Start (By Pat Whike)
Carrie-Ann, from Fresh Start, wrote to thank all for their generous
donations to the ‘Cookers for Christmas’ Appeal 2020. Despite it being
in the midst of a global pandemic, it has been the most successful year
ever, raising an amazing £21,967.90. This sum will go a long way to
securing white goods for those who have moved into their tenancy
following a period of homelessness: https://www.freshstartweb.org.uk/
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Experiencing Issues with Using
your Computer/Devices?
By Kristee Boyd, Community Development Officer
Recently in some of our coffee morning chat groups, various individuals
have pointed out difficulties, confusion and the nervousness they are
experiencing with using their computers / tablets. This ranges from
general worries about making mistakes when connecting to Zoom /
YouTube or emails, to some more complex issues. Given the current
circumstances, most of us need to use technology a great deal more than
we did previously, simply to maintain our social connections!
We spoke about this in a recent staff meeting and we would like to offer a
workshop to help iron out any issues that you might be dealing with when
using your computers and tablets. Many thanks to the members of
St Peter's who have offered their skills to help with various issues. As one
such person kindly pointed out,
‘The most important thing for people to understand is that a new handheld or laptop device has more power than the biggest mainframes 20
years ago, and there is absolutely no shame in finding it all a bit daunting.’
If you are experiencing any computer difficulties or worries, please email
Kristee directly with your specific questions: We can then arrange an
appropriate person / workshop to help.
communitydevelopment@stpetersedinburgh.org.
Photo on p. 2 by Domenico Loia on Upsplash.
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Friday 19th March
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Climate Corner
By Anna Mattinson
Last week we were in need of some more laundry detergent. I have been
a dedicated user of Persil Non-Bio for a long time, but decided I should try
something with more eco credentials.
I did a little research to help me find an eco-friendly product.
Here are the key points:
1. Look for natural, ideally plant based, ingredients, grown organically
where possible. These ingredients should be biodegradable and
won’t contaminate the ground or water they end up in.
2. Avoid palm oil. Palm oil farming has resulted in vast deforestation.
3. Avoid toxic ingredients such as chlorine bleach, synthetic
fragrances, sodium laureth sulphate, parabens and phosphates.
These can contaminate both the planet and you!
4. Chose a product that hasn’t been tested on animals.
5. Chose a detergent with packaging that is eco-friendly – many brands
now come in cardboard bottles and boxes.
6. To reduce the carbon footprint go for a UK brand.
7. Official ‘eco’ logos include: leaping bunny (represents gold standard
in cruelty-free cosmetics and cleaning products) and the vegan
flower symbol (contains no animal products).
8. Higher concentration detergents are generally better as they last
longer and can be used on cooler, shorter washing cycles.
Finally, there is the option to try a laundry ball or egg. These are
reusable and contain natural ingredients, often pellets which you refill.
They largely work by the friction of the ball itself against the clothing.
They can last over a year, so are also a cost-effective choice.
Who knew choosing washing powder was so complicated?!
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Cows vs Plants
(A response to ‘Climate Corner’, February 2021)
By Laura Bird
All food comes from plants. So it's not cows versus plants, it's a matter of
whether we choose to run those plants through a non-human animal first.
Bovines naturally eat grass, a coarse low energy food. They have special
stomachs to ruminate and break the grass down to something digestible.
A by-product of rumination is methane, a green house gas 84 times more
globally warming than carbon dioxide. The majority of human generated
methane comes from farming ruminant animals; cows and sheep.
Cows instinctively take a certain number of mouthfuls of food a day. A
mother cow taking her hundred or so mouthfuls of grass a day would turn
that into enough milk to satisfy her calf: up to three litres. But to be
financially viable, a young specially-bred dairy cow now has to produce
on average 30 litres of milk a day. It is not possible for her to produce that
much milk just by eating grass. She is given a turbo charged feed of
wheat and soya.
The UK imports three million tons of soya every year to feed farmed
animals: dairy & beef cows, chickens and pigs. The majority is sourced
from South America. 50% of UK arable land is growing animal fodder,
such as wheat, and we import yet more.
The idea that you can either eat soya or dairy is fundamentally false. All
factory farmed and some ‘free range’ farmed animals in the UK are fed
nutrient dense soya to grow super fast or produce vast yields of milk.
However 70% - 90% of the original protein value is lost once it has been
run through an animal. The destruction of Amazon rainforest is driven by
inescapably wasteful animal agriculture processes.
The environmental transport costs of beans, oats, etc are
minimal. They can be dried and shipped round the world
to be reconstituted at any time. Contrast that with dairy
milk's need for refrigeration, short shelf life and the
amount of smelly milk poured down the drain every day.
Plant milks are sold in long life, recyclable Tetra Paks.
Once opened they last significantly longer than cows’ milk.
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Plant milks can also be made at home. A few fledgling companies are
making fresh plant milks and selling them in returnable glass bottles.
Easter Greens on Morningside Road sells glass bottled Scottish oat milk.
Some dairy milk is marketed as ‘sustainable’ because the mother cow ate
only grass. Grass is a low energy food and a grass-fed cow won't
produce as much milk. The land-use to milk-yield footprint of a grass-fed
cow is even greater than her sister living in a shed eating soya-enriched
matter. She will also belch more methane as grass is tougher to digest.
In addition, ponds and boggy areas on grazing land are drained for
optimal grass growing conditions. So more inefficient grass-fed dairy
cows means less space for trees, hedgerows, scrub, insects, birds,
amphibians, freshwater fish, wild mammals and nature generally.
Dairy milk is also marketed as a natural or heritage product. Some human
races have indeed adapted (probably under duress) to process another
species’ baby milk. However many non-European heritage people lack
the enzymes to digest cow's milk without getting sick. Soya milk is a by
product of making bean curds like tofu and tempeh, traditional eastern
staples and has been consumed for some 2,000 years.
It is estimated that humans and farmed animals now account for 96% of
all mammal biomass, only 4% is wild mammals. Farmed poultry
outnumber wild birds three to one. Intensively farmed animals in sheds
also generate vast quantities of slurry, which gives off ammonia and
nitrous oxide, a greenhouse gas 300 times more globally warming than
carbon dioxide.
If one accepts that the natural
world is in crisis then we need to
make changes and consume more
intelligently. This is a chart from
Oxford University that spells out
the milk options.
When we can next gather I will
arrange a plant based coffee
morning at St Peters. All members
of the church and local community will be welcome to come and try plant
milks and snacks. Hope to see you there!
For more information, see:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/science-environment-46654042
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Bishop’s Lent Appeal
The Together in Unity Appeal
By Duncan McKinnell
Bishop John has written the following letter to the Diocese:
“Like so much else, our Lent Appeal this year must take account of the
pandemic. Many congregations are responding generously to local need,
such as food banks and support services for the lonely and the anxious
and I hope this will continue into Lent and beyond.
My concern is that this focus on the locaI and personal, on simply getting
through the crisis, takes our attention away from pressing needs in other
parts of the world, where there is no NHS, no benefits safety-net and
where life is constrained by poverty. Hence my proposal that this year we
support a single, outward-looking cause.
The Together in Unity Appeal was set up
This provides an opportunity
by the Archbishop of Canterbury to
for us to reach out in solidarity
support virus prevention and emergency
to our sisters and brothers...
relief for vulnerable communities across
the Anglican Communion. At a time when the UK government has,
disappointingly, decided to cut international aid this provides an
opportunity for us to reach out in solidarity to our sisters and brothers, our
neighbours in this small world, whom Jesus calls us to love as we love
ourselves.
I know there is less money around this year but I would ask you to be
generous. Perhaps we might see our giving as an expression of gratitude
for the blessings that we so easily take for granted.”
+John
The Anglican Communion Fund has already begun responding to COVID
related needs, allocating over £180,000 across 21 provinces of the
Communion. It is supporting the Church in its ministry, providing food
relief to the vulnerable, communicating ways of staying safe from the
virus, and providing hand washing facilities and PPE.
In the South Sudanese Diocese of Maridi, an ACF grant provided food
items, soaps and seeds to over 200 pastors and lay-readers and provided
bicycles and hand microphones for pastors to carry prevention messages
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into remote areas. Speaking of the support, Bishop Moses Zungo said,
‘You held our hand during our most trying moments’.
This year, given the pandemic, everyone is being encouraged to give
donations directly, rather than collecting via congregations. The link is on
the diocesan web-site page and is:
https://www.give.net/Together_In_Unity/oneoff
Or: To donate via by BAC:
Use the reference DIOCESE OF EDINBURGH; Please give to:
Friends of ACF / Account no. 00030397 / Sort code 40-52-40

Giving to St Peter’s during Covid
By Chris Hodgson, Gift Aid Secretary
Thank you all for your continuing financial support of St Peter’s church.
Given that it is still not possible to donate using Freewill Offering or Gift
Aid (white) envelopes or by cash during church services, you may wish to
donate directly into St Peter’s bank account. In this way we can prevent
disruption to our giving and continue to contribute as fully as we can to
support God’s mission and ministry through St Peter's.
Regular payments to St Peter’s can be set up by internet banking or, if
internet banking is not an option, by setting up a Standing Order with your
own bank using forms available from the Gift Aid secretary (Chris
Hodgson via: office@stpetersedinburgh.org) or from your own bank.
For this you need St Peter’s bank details, which are:
•
•
•

Bank of Scotland, 51 South Clerk St, EH8 9PP
Account number: 00439927
Sort code: 80-02-83

If you have already filled out a Gift Aid declaration then St Peter’s can
claim tax relief on the sum donated. If you have not filled out a Gift Aid
declaration and wish to do so then forms are available from me (details
below) – you need to be a UK taxpayer to be able to do this.
Another way of giving is via our new give.net page, which can be
accessed via the St Peter's web-site:
http://stpetersedinburgh.org/giving-to-st-peters
Wishing everyone continued good health.
Gift Aid Secretary: Chris Hodgson:
Treasurer: Duncan McKinnell
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Sunday Readings
7th March

Exodus 20: 1-17 ! Psalm 19 !
*1 Corinthians 1: 18-25 ! *John 2: 13-22

14th March *Exodus 2: 1-10 ! Psalm 34: 11-20 !
Colossians 3: 12-17 ! *John 19: 25b-27
21st March *Jeremiah 31: 31-34 ! Psalm 51: 1-12 !
Hebrews 5: 5-10 ! *John 12: 20-33
28th March

Isaiah 50: 4-9a ! Psalm 118: 1-2, 19-29 !
*Philippians 2: 5-11 ! *Mark 11: 1-11

*The passages being read.

Dates for the Diary
February

(All Events are being held on Zoom)

Sun 28th ! 6.30pm-7.15pm ! Songs of Praise

March

(All Events are being held on Zoom)

Thursdays ! 10.30am-11.30am ! Coffee Morning
Sundays ! 10.30am-12 Noon ! Sunday Service & Zoom chat
Wed 10th ! 7.30pm-9pm ! Film & Faith for Lent
Wed 17th ! 7.30pm-9pm ! Film & Faith for Lent
Fri 19th ! April Magazine Deadline
Wed 24th ! 7.30pm-9pm ! Film & Faith for Lent
Sun 28th ! 6.30pm-7.15pm ! Songs of Praise
In due course, the webpage will be updated with information about our
Holy Week plans and Easter Services. Easter Day is on Sunday 4th April.
http://stpetersedinburgh.org/
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Pastoral Visits
If you know of a member of St Peter’s who is ill please let Nick or Sue
know.
During this latest Government lockdown, our Clergy are generally not
allowed to make Pastoral Visits to people's homes. There are a few
extreme exceptions where a visit may be allowed (unless the individual is
in quarantine or has symptoms of Covid-19) but they have to conform to
very clear SEC guidelines in order to maintain the safety of everyone.
These guidelines may change at short notice. Please do not put pressure
on Nick or Sue to break the guidelines as they are unable to do so.
Our Clergy are still not being permitted to visit hospitals, but are able to
put patients in touch with the Hospital Chaplaincy for Pastoral Visits.
Due to the Government regulations in this latest lockdown, all services
in church have been cancelled. We now meet each Sunday morning on
Zoom for a ‘live’ service.
Currently, no services are being recorded, but all the services that have
been recorded since lockdown can be watched online:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHhYHVFO1hqHLPo4GtFjG_A

Buddy System
The Buddy System, designed to help us keep in touch with each other,
is still being much appreciated. If you have any questions about it, please
contact Kristee. If you haven't spoken to your Buddy in a while, please do
give them a call!
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------‘We must discover the power of love,
the redemptive power of love.
And when we do that,
we will make of this old world a new world.
Love is the only way.’
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
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People
CLERGY
Rector:
Associate Priest:

Rev Nick Wills
Rev Sue Whitehouse

DIOCESAN REPRESENTATIVES
Lay Representative: Liz Philp
Alternate Lay Representative: Roddy Simson
CHURCH ORGANISATIONS & GROUPS
Director of Music: Rupert Forbes
Organist: Sheila Chisholm
Organ Scholar: Ifeanyichukwu Ezinmadu
Choir Warden: Fiona Barton
Community Development Officer: Kristee Boyd:
communitydevelopment@stpetersedinburgh.org
Servers’ Guild: Bill Polson
Parents & Toddlers (Monday & Thursday): Kristee Boyd
Monday Group: Liz Philp
Thursday Lunch Club (1st Thursday at 11.00am): Delia Keir
Magazine Distribution: Liz Philp
CHURCH OFFICERS
Vestry Secretary: Andrew Sikes
Hon Treasurer: Duncan McKinnell
Gift Aid Secretary: Chris Hodgson
Sacristan: Liz Mackay
Verger: Deborah Waterson
Fire Warden: Pam Dugan
Hall Bookings: Laura Bird
Finance Convenor: Ralph Garden
Works Convenor: Liz Mackay
Social/Outreach COG Convenor: Liz Hare
All these people can also be contacted via: office@stpetersedinburgh.org
Church Office: 0131 662 9171 (A message can be left on the answer machine,
but please note it will be a few days before messages are heard and dealt with.)
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